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FROSH WEEK PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED
WRHO
ORGANIZES

PROGRESS
EDITOR

Officers Elected;
Initiation Held

Announced Today
By President
The appointment or Sam Fife,
a senior from Richmond, as editor
of The Eastern Progress, was announced today by President W. F.
O'Donnell.
The Progress, published semimonthly by students, is the newspaper of the college. It is a member of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association and of the Associated Intercollegiate Press.
Members of its administrative
•stuff are Elizabeth Penning ton,
associate editor; Bill Floyd, business manager; Eloise Gilbert,
Sally Souther and Ann Stone, assistant business managers; Lois
Colley, alumni editor; Dorothy
Hurst, circulation manager; Nancy
M. Snow, assistant circulation
manager, and Martha Sharp, secretary.

Dr. Dorris Edits
Son's Navy Log
A volume, which, in the opinion
of sonto historians, is a valuable
addition to the collateral history
of World War II, is "A Log of the
Vincennes," published privately by
Dr. Jonathan Truman Dorris, professor of history and government
at Eastern State Teachers College,
who compiled, supplemented and
edited it.
The log itself was kept by Lieut,
(j.g.) Donald Dorris, U. S. N. R.,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Dorris, who
was lost when the Vincennes and
three other cruisers were sunk in
the Battle of Savo Island on Aug.
9, 1942. Dr. Dorris has added
many additional accounts of incidents connected with the Vincennes.
The book of 415 pages, contains
ISO illustrations, including eight
roaps. It is divided into 12 parts,
Including a list o.f those lost when
the Vincennes was sunk, with biographical sketches of the officers
and the names and addresses of
che enlisted men; the log proper
which Lieutenant Dorria kept from
July 19, 1941, to February 8, 1942,
the ship's bulletins, the bombing
of Tokyo by Gen. Jimmy Doolittle,
accounts of the battles of Midway
and Savo Islands, the log of the
thaplain, two articles by Lt. Com.
Edmund P. DiGiannantonio, one
6f the officers on the Vincennes.
narratives by other Vincennes survivors, letters written by Lieutenant Dorris which supplement his
log, and letters of tribute to Lieutenant Dorria. .
Donald Dorris was the first reported casualty from Madison
county. He was the first graduate of Eastern, class of 1935, to
lose his life in action in World
War H. Dr. Dorris was the only
faculty member to lose a son in
the war.
The'volume is "dedicated to the
Ejcred memory of the officers and
men of the U. S. S. Vincennes who,
In the language of their great
commander in chief, 'dared to die
that freedom might live, and grow,
and increase, its blessings'."
Seventy-pound enamel paper was
used in the printing. The book is
well bound and otherwise well
made. The Bush-Krebs Company of
Louisville and Standard Printing
Company, also of Louisville, did
the engraving and printing, reflectively.
Copies may be purchased at the
College Book Store and from Dr.
and Mrs. Dorris.

Eastern Selected
By AGF Officer
First Lieutenant Thomas A.
Lowes of Del-Barton, W. Va., has
| -ecently enrolled at Eastern State
' Teachers College. He will continue
his undergraduate work in the field
of geography.
Lieutenant Lowe is one of eleven
AGF Regular Army officers who
has been selected to return to civil
colleges for the 1947 fall semester
under the new Army undergraduate schooling program.
This program affords Regular
Army officers whose educational
backgrounds warrant consideration
for further schooling in subjects
that will benefit their Army work,
the opportunity to complete formal
educations that were interrupted
during the war. It ls*an expansion
of the graduate course program initiated by the Army last year.
Sixty-four more officers, who
will complete* the quota of seventyfive that are to be sent to school
this year, will be selected and enrolled in time to begin their studies at the beginning of the second
semester in January and February
1948.
NOTE TO FROSH
The freshmen who were unable to purchase a cap at the
Book Store are to wear stocking
caps.

GENERAL RULES TO ALL FRESHMEN

8AM FIFE

STAFF
CHOSEN
To Edit
Annual Voluine
Miss Elizabeth Pennington has
been selected by the Canterbury
Club to edit the fourteenth annual
volume of Belles Lettres, an anthology of student writing sponsored and published by that organization. It will be diatributedduring
the latter part of the Spring quarter.
Other officers are Anna Frances
Todd, associate editor; and Ed
Casebolt, business manager. Dr.
Roy B. Clark is the faculty sponsor.
All students are asked to contribute either prose or poetry as
both will be accepted. Submit the
manuscripts to Miss Pennington or
to Dr. Clark. They, in turn, will
give them to a board of review that
will choose the articles which will
appear in the booklet.

COl^ASCHALL
SPEAKS_
Before Club
On Campus'
By FIELDER PITZER
Col. Willam Douglass Paschall,
commanding officer of Eastern's
ROTC unit, was the guest speaker
at the World Affairs Club which
met Oct. 16 in the Little Theatre.
Approximately seventy-five persons were present.
Beginning his oratory with a
few geographic facts of importr.nce upon which he built his address, theicolonel proceeded to give
bin conceptions of the existing
problems which are facing the
young country. One of the Philippine's major concerns is that of
communication between the remote and scattered 7,000 islands.
Tne people have different ideas
and cultures, some being of Malayian origin but today the Phll!pino is a mixture of the Chinese,
Japanese, Spanish, Negro arid
White races. They range from the
once-vicious headhunters of Northern Luzon to the Moros of tne
Mohammedan faith in Mindanao.
Luzon 'and Mindanao, being the
two largest islands of the group,
support the largest populations.
However, most 6f the people Uve
'e
near the coast and depend upon
the sea for a livelihood. The
greater part of the fishing prior
to the war was carried on by
Japanese fishermen but since 1945,
the PhUiplnos have developed this
important industry themselves.
Most of the agricultural activities
of the islands are centered in the
Central Lowlands of Luzon and
the Plateau of Mindanao. Rice Is
the main crop followed by sugar,
coconuts and pineapples.
Prior to the. recent war much
£old was mined ln the mountains
of Luzon, but during the war the
Japanese removed the bulk of the
ijiiem to
w Japan.
«B|mii. To
»•*
mining equipment
date very little has been returned^
a»id this important pre-war industiy has failed to reestablish Its
prominence. 'Some iron and coal
are present but It's not of good
quality, especially the coal. Thus
most of their coal is imported
from the United States. Until reto the United States and other
■countries but as a result of a
presidential order, it is now prohibited ln order to increase their
cently, much lumber was exported
own building program and to re(Contlnued on Page Three)

Burns On Air
Virgil Burns, professor of history and government, recently
spoke over radio station WHAS.
The 30-minute program dealt with
the pros and' cons of the state

-coiurotutlon queittou,

On Monday, October lJ, at 9:00
p. m. the election of officers and
the initiation of new members of
the Women's Residence Hall Organization took place in the lobby
of Burnam Hall in an impressive
candlelight ceremony.
Meda Jo Glover opened the ceremony with a piano selection by
Chopin.
Emily Richards sang
"The Silent Voice," accompanied
by Margaret Holden. "The Lord's
Prayer" was sung by Betty Ward,
accompanied by Miss Holden.
The processional was played by
Meda Jo Glover as the officers and
floor representatives elect came
down the stairs led by Carolyn
Sanders, retiring president, and
formed a semicircle to take the
oath of office. Miss Sanders administered the oath of office to
the president-elect, Edna Mae
Truesdale, who in turn administered the oath to the vice-president,
Charlotte Newell; secretary, Joan
Everting; treasurer, Betsy Tandy;
social chairman, Anna Frances
Parker; and the following floor
representatives: Martha List, Peggy McGuire, Norma Keesey, Juani|a Sutton, Sue Bailey, Mildred
Franklin, Dolores Walker, Jane
Wilhoite, Sally Souther, and Dorothy Brandhorst.
President Truesdale then gave
the oath of membership to the women of Burnam Hall, who stood in
unison to take the pledge.
All women students living in
Burnam Hall are members of the
W.H.R.O., which is the governing
body of the residence hall. The
purpose of this organization is to
promote fellowship, scholarship,
and citizenship. Officers and representatives are elected by the
women of Burnam Hall.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean of
Women, is faculty sponsor*
During the past years this organization has sponsored various
social activities.

1. * Freshmen caps must be worn at all times.
2. All freshmen must wear a sign. 8 by 10 inches, with name
ln large print, home town, and room number.
3. Obey upperclassmen's orders.
4. Carry matches and shoe shine cloths or brush.
5. Address all upperclassmen as Sir or Madame as the case
may be.
- • •»
6. - Enter all buildings at the side doors.
7. Freshmen are to stay Off the Senior Walk. (Front walk
from Cammack to the Administration Building).
8. Freshmen are to stay off the grass and to police the
campus area; stepping on the grass in this case is
excusable.
' |
9. Freshmen must bow-down at the sound of the hourly
chimes.
10. All freshmen are required to be in the recreation room
of the Student Union Building every evening from 6 to 7
o'clock.
11. AH freshmen must know the song, "Yea Eastern," and are
.subject- to recite when asked.
12. Compulsory attendance to all home football games. The
freshmen must sit together in one section.
13. Freshmen must lie down when Air Raid is called.
14. Stand at attention when the instructor enters the classroom.
.
These orders are subject to-change without notice

Homecoming Set
For November 1

The annual observance of Homecoming will be on Saturday, Nov.
1. The Homecoming game will be
at 8:00 p. m. with Morehead State
Teachers College.
Alumni and former students are
asked to register Saturday in the
lobby of the Keen Johnson Student
Union Building, where tickets to
the game, the dance and the barbecue will be on sale. An alumni
business meeting will be held at
11:00 a. m.
President and Mrs. O'Donnell
entertain with a tea that afternoon
in Walnut Hall honoring alumni,
former students and visiting
friends. The hours will be 3:00 to
4:30.
j
A barbecue supper will be served at 5:00 o'clock ln the amphitheater, weather permitting, or in
the cafeteria and dining halls providing weather conditions are unfavorable.
Following the game, the Homecoming Dance is being sponsored
by the Alumni Association in WalDr. Kennamer Heard nut Hall. It is to be a dance with
an orchestra but, because of the
At Chapel Program
lateness of the hour and the difficulty of the alumni bringing forDr. L. G. Kennamer, head of mal attire, women will wear street
tne department of geography and length dresses and men will wear
geology, was the speaker at the business suits.
college assembly hour on Wednesday, Oct. 8, in the Hiram Brock
Auditorium. He was introduced
by President W. F. O'Donnell.
Speaking on the subject "Russian-United States Relations," Dr.
Kennamer discussed events and influnces which have been the background for a long-time friendship
Scheduled For
between the two countries. Among
Community
these were the policies and example of Thomas Jefferson, Russian aid to the United States durThe membership drive of the
ing the War of 1812 and the Civil Community Concert Association
War, lend-lease and other aid during the world war Just concluded closed October 18 with a total of
end the Influence of former Presi- 003 memberships, it was andent Franklin D. Roosevelt in fos- nounced this week by J. C. Baltering friendly relations between
lard.
the countries.
Concurrent with Mr. Ballard's
Dr. Kennamer named Peter the announcement was the report of
Great as the father and founder the artists committee chairman,
of present-day Russia and dis- James E. Van Peursem, on the
cussed also the Influence of Karl selection of artists for the RichMarx on the country.
mond concerts.
The Invocation at the assembly
Artists and the dates tentatively
•A as given by the Rev. W. A. E. scheduled for their concerts In
Johnson, pastor of the First Meth- elude: Helen Jepsbn, Metropolitan
t-receamx
uw ad
au- Opera Company soprano, Nov. 12;
odistt i_Church.
Preceding the
(Aiu
nurcn.
drt-g by Dr Kennamer, the stuEugene Istomln, pianist with tha
dtjnt8 were ied ln the singing of
major symphony orchestra, Feb. 4;
college songs by James E. Van and. Joseph Fuchs. violinist with
Peursem, director of music.
major symphony orchestra, April
16.
All of the concerts will be preWomen Deans
sented in the Hiram Brock AudiHold Meeting
torium.
Among those on the campus
Members of the Kentucky As- who were members of the memsociation of Deans of Women were bership committee were Dr. Anna
told in Louisville last Saturday A. Schnieb, chairman, and Mrs.
that college graduates should be Lenora Adams, Carl Bassham, Ray
ready to assume positions of lead- Blngham, James Bevlns, Eva Dan
ership as citizens when they leave Boian, Rose Mary Bruner, Mrs.
echool.
Jack Burllck, Zollle Chllders, Al"Mrs.'Christine Y. Conaway, ma Cochran, Tom Collins, Elmer
aean of women at Ohio State Uni- Combs, Iva Lee Crum, Doris
versity, \told the group that col- Deetch, Frances Dlxon, Kathleen
leges must do< more to train their Flannery, Eleanor McConnell, Keb
students for living as well a3 Massey, Gerome May, Jane Mob
erly, Model High School repremaking a living.
This may be accomplished, she sentative; Vivian Ratllff," Janet
said, by giving students an oppor- Roberts, Ralph Sensel, Jack Stldtunity "to try out their own ideas ham. Carter Still, Edward Strohand to learn leadership and. re- meler and John Thompson.
sponsibility.
The association elected Miss Students Hear
Trances Jennings of Transylvania
College, Lexington, vice president; Cincinnati Symphony
Mrs. Catherine Nichols of Bardsto.vn High School, secretary, and
James E. Van Peursem, director
Miss Mary Sweeney of Centre Col- of music, and a group of students
lege at Danville, treasurer.
heard the Cincinnati Symphony
Miss Marguerite Reason of Orchestra which played Monday
Louisville Highland Junior High night at the Henry Clay AudiSchool Is serving a two-year term torium ln Lexington. Thor Johnas president.
son is the conductor.
The program Included Concerto
The association voted to accept
the invitation of Centre College to Grosso, Vivaldi; Symphony No. 4,
Brahms; Three Dances, Katchahold its 1948 convention there.
Among those who attended the turian; The White Peacock, Orifmeeting Included Mrs. Emma 7. fea; Caprice Eapagnol, RlmakyKomkow,
Cow, tun 0* women,,

CONCERT
ARTISTS

!
■■

DR. LEACH
HEARD
At Assembly
Program
Dr. Henry Goddard Leach, editor
and authority on Scandinavian literature, spoke at this week's assembly program. He was introduced by President W. F. O'Donnell.
A native of Philadelphia, Dr.
Leach is known as an exponent of
international education, particularly between the Scandinavian countries and the United States. In
1919, he obtained, economic support for the exchange of 40 students annually between the United
States and nations in the Scandinavian region. He is a graduate
of Princeton and Harvard and has
Instructed on the faculties of Harvard, Cambridge and Saville in
London.
In 1945, Dr. Leach was chosen
by Uppsala University in Sweden
to be awarded the only honorary
degree conferred upon u foreigner
at its 350th anniversary. This distinction is signified by his wearing
the gold ring of Uppsala.

OBSERVANCE IS
NEXT WEEK
Court Officials
Are Listed
On Wednesday night, Oct. 15,
the upper-classmen met In the
recreation room of Beckham Hall
to select officers for Rat Court
which is to handle the disciplinary
cases of the men freshmen during
the observance of Hell Week, Oct.
27-Nov. 1. The following officers
were elected: Paul Love, Judge;
Dudley Whitaker, prosecuting attorney; Joe R. Walton, secretary;
Ben Hutson, Bill Collins, lack Gatliff and Claude Williams, sergeantat-arms; and Foster B. Hamblin,
foreman of the Jury. The Jury is
composed of Leo Steely, Roy Redmond, Muriel Napier, John Finnegan, Joe De Vita, Tom Forbes,
Lawrence Morris, Gene Mathis,
Dewey Hogue, Dick Cullen and
Dent Holliday.
This is strictly a student function. We hope that all freshmen
will participate so that they, too,
may carry on this tradition during
their stay at Eastern.
Cat Court Meets
Cat Court has been in session for
the past week discussing and making plans for Hell Week, which is
designed for the pleasure of all
freshmen girls. They are expected to observe the same general
rules as do the boys.
Officers in Rat Court are Katie
Siphers, Judge; Ruby Jett, prosecuting attorney; Jo Glover, Marilyn McDaniels and Ruth Twinam,
sergeant-at-arms. Jury members
are Elaine Gardner, Christine Rltter, Betty Ruth Gurley, Dana Ball,
Betty Hamm, Pauline Ritter,
Juanita Sutton, Nancye Henderson, Kaye Sturgill, Marjorie Getty,
Vivian Ratliff and June Rebeck.
Watch the bulletin boards for
Information concerning the dally
rules that are to be observed
during Hell Week.

211 STUDENTS
FROM MADISON
Enrolled At Eastern
For Fall Quarter

Two hundred and eleven students from Madison county are
enrolled at Eastern State Teachers
College for the fall quarter whicli
opened
22, it was anThe Board of Regents of East- nounced September
today
by
college
officials.
ern Kentucky State Teachers ColThose registered from Richmond
lege held its regular quarterly include:
Loyce Y. Agee, Clinton
meeting at the college Monday.
Alien, Ralph Jean Anderson, Anna
Except for routine matters the Catharine Ballard, John William
board considered only the budget Ballard, Joe F. Ballew, Edna Cosfor the next biennlum and the by Beatley, Lqther Beatley, Jr.,
college's need for an additional Betsy Lucas Beaty, Edith Bcnton,
appropriation to finance its pro- George M. Black, Nancy Elizabeth
gram.
Blake, Ernest W. Boardman, Luis
The board postponed final action C. Boneta, Edward M. Broaddu.i,
on the amount of appropriation Fay Arvin Broughton, Rosemary
which the college would request at Bruner, Kenneth B. Canfleld, Nen>\
the- next session of the Legisla- Belle Carman, Edwin A. Carter,
ture. Request for capital outlav John William Chambers, Rita
will include $350,000 for the com- Chllders, Bill E. Coleman, Helen
pletion of the science building anci HammacK Coleman,
Charles C. Combs, Don Porter
$110,000 for remodeling Weaver
Congleton, John Tribble Cosby,
Health building.
The board requested the City Julian Elmo Cosby, Charles R.
Council to extend the city limits- Coy, Ray Austin Coy, Reba Mae
to include the veterans' village bo Coy, Steve Colley Cuff, Mary Marthat the 108 houses there might garet Culton, Betty Anne Curtis,
John Buford Davis, Barbara Jean
have city fire protection.
DeJarnette, William D. Jarnette,
Eastern now has an enrollment Leon Cllne 'Duncan, Jane Dunn
of 1,355 students. 625 of whoro-1 Angel, Theodore Mason Dunn,
are veterans. This enrollment is Laura Helen Durham, Doris Nancy
200 more than the college evei Dyke*; Deward W. Eades, Fred
had during the fall. President W. Allen Engle, Samuel White Fife,
F. O'Donnell reported to the board James W. Floyd, Frank R. Fults,
that the college is expecting to John C. Galloway, Nelson Gay,
have an enrollment of more than Marylalde J. Granaghan, Overton
1,500 during the winter quarter.
K. Green,
The board approved the followSarah Margaret Griggs, William
ing fellowships: Miss Ida Teater in Griggs, William Presley Griso,
the English department, Cephas George M. Gumber, Jr., Mary Jo
Bevlns in the Biology department, Gumbert, Eugenia Lee Haden,
Walden Lander, Jr., and Miss Betty Ruth Allen Hammons, Frank E.
Harris In the Physical Education Hendricks, Joy F. Hopper, Saul
department.
Jennings Hounchell, Mary Doty
Those who attended the meeting Hunter, Harold Henderson Jenkins,
Monday were Superintendent of Chester D. Jennings, Frances Ann
Public Instruction John Fred Wil- Jennings, Harold G. Jennings,
liams, ehairman, E. J. Evans, Dr. Mabel Walker Jennings, Edward
O. F. Hume, Judge H. Clay Kauff- Glen Jones, Edwin Chester Jones,
man, President O'Donnell and L. Helen Maxine Janes, Bill Douglas
Kersey, .Joseph A. Klrkpatrick,
Katherine Morgan, secretary.
Robert Earl Lanter, Charles Francis Lee, Joy Lucille Lee, Robert
B. E. Willis Heird"
L. Leeds,
Paul F. Love, Charles B. McBy Student Body
Collum, Eleanor B. McConnell,
Edward McDonald, Lillian
B. E. Willis, general chairman James
Sams McHone, Willard T. McHone,
of Community Concert Associa- Ernest
McNabb, Ruby
tion, spoke at Eastern's assembly Maggard,Holman
James R. Masters, Alhour on October 15 in behalf of fred Eugene
William Harthe approaching concert series. He rison Mays, Mattox,
James Dallas Miller,
was Introduced by Dr. W. F. Patricia Douglas Miller, Wilma
O'Donnell.
Grey Million, Mary Elizabeth
The Invocation at the morning
(Continued on Page Three)
piogram was given by the Rev.
Ernest N. Perry, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. Group sing- Assembly Programs
ing was led by James E. Van
Peursem, college director of music, -.Wednesday, Nov. 8—Guardsmen
with Miss Frances Marie McPher- Male Quartette, Hollywood, Calif.
Wednesday, Nov. 12—To be anaon, member of the music faculty,
accompanist.
Piano selections nounced.
Wednesday, Nov. 19—Harp Rewere played by Miss Isabelie
cital Artlaa de Volt. New York,
Qreen, leitfor from Harlan,

Board of Regents
Met This Week

Page Two
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FROM THE EDITOR'S PEN

•

The Progress Staff wishes to join with the faculty, the
administrative staff and the upperclassmen. in extending a
most cordial welcome to the newcomers on our campus.
Already, we trust, you have found this college to be a friendly
one. May your stay here be a profitable one.
We sincerely wish to express our deep appreciation to
President O'Donnell and the administration upon the recent
installation of the lights at Hanger Stadium. Another step
towards a better Eastern!
The student body showed much interest in the membership drive of the Community Concert Association which was
conducted last week. Those of us who joined are looking
forward to the presentation of three outstanding artists,
who, during the coming months, will give programs in tne
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
•
, '
The great success of the drive certainly does prove that
we reside in a center of real culture.

SCRIBBLES

By C. G.

Tinder what form of government anywhere else in all the world,
or at^what time,"aT the average man had a better chance or been
so well off as n the United States of America? The answer* is
nowhere and at no time. This land of ours has ™re co«veni«iccB
and comforts than all the rest of the world combined It has half the
worlds radios and telephones and three-fourths of the world's automobiles Its people have more money in their holdings. Wages are
richer than anywhere else, with shorter working hours in better
conditions, and freedom and opportunity to mprove one^s seU: and
one's position is open to any who will take advantage of that opportUnit

And yet there are communistic forces in this country who are
trying to squeeze their way into our form of government by stirring
up hftred between management and labor and by trying to paralyze
our industrial and social economy.
_-...._
, lmmMmm tht>ir
It is perfectly normal that men should des.re to improve their
lot. It is also true that in our country there is unequality in the
distribution of income and wealth. This is due to the ability of men,
8nd

Undercut ConsUtuUo^'and form of government men stand equal
before the law. This does not mean they shallI share m an.equal
^vision of the country's wealth, but it means that they shall have
aU the opportunity in the world to make *he* "ealt^ ™'V* *w
True democratic form and any oher way would penalize the weak

The Louisville office of the Vet*
craiis Administration states that
veterans who re-entered at Eastern and those who entered with
their letters of eligibility would
receive their subsistence checks by
November 1, it was stated today
by M. E. Mattox.
Veterans who enrolled without
their letters of eligibility will not
be placed on the pay roll at the
Louisville office until their letters
of eligibility nave been endorsed
to the institution and forwarded to
that office. As soon as the letters
of eligibility are received they
should be brought i to the Registrar's Office.
Veterans who receive statement*
of overpayment may aak that the
overpayment be deducted from
their subsistence checks while they
are attending this institution. A
letter requesting this should be addressed to the Finance Division,
Veterans- Administration, Louisville, Kentucky.
There has been a great deal of
confusion about leave pay for the
past summer. The finance officer
states that the difference hi handling this was due to the processing
in the Louisville office. Veterans
who requested leave pay and have
not received it may ask the finance officer to have their records
checked on this matter.
All veterans who marry after
getting their letters of eligibility
must notify the Veterans Administration by «»ing ^t the appropriate forms in addition to getting
a county court clerk record of their
marriage to be sent to the Louisville office. The veterans will not
be placed on $90 subsistence until
the forms are properly "Itedout
and sent to the Louisville office.
Mr Rose of the Veterans Administration will be on the campus
each Monday. Students desiring
to sec Mr. Rose will find him in
Room 202 in the Student Untoi
SuTlding Veterans who have spefia problems about the r training
«hnuid see Mr. Mattox" at his office
fnThe Administration Building.

Club Notes
VETERANS CLUB
The Veterans Club, boasting the
largest organization-on the campus with over 400 active members
recently held its first meeting of
the fall quarter. The following
officers were elected: Bert Baker,
senior, was named president; Neal
Boyd, senior, vice president; Miss
Ida Teater, secretary, and Sidney
Ormes, treasurer. The Steering
Committee, selected by popular
ballot, named the following: Jim
Hutson, Bill Collins, Dudley Whitaker and BUI Cawcod.
Bert Baker, on taking over the
task of president, had the following to say: "Most students on the
campus think this is strictly a
social club, but that Is wrong. Although the Veterans Club will
sponsor social events, our main
purpose is that which will help
the college and student body as
well as all the veteran*."
The club has already made plans
for the future by the organization
of an intramural sports program
and by arranging for a smoker
and for dances throughout the winter season.
_
The annual Sadie Hawkins Day
dance will be 'sponsored by this
club.

*nd Our""democracy" is a constitutional form of government with
the power in our governing body, elected by the people, to make and
enlorce the "aw no* in conflict with our Constitution It is a guarantee against illegal arrest. No person can be deprivedT>f life, liberty,
or property without due process of the law.
It is time for the American people to ferret out any agent of a
communistic form of government. These agent* arei all over the
country, in all walks of life, trying hard-in any way. *»%£***!
or form-to undermine our welfare with the ultimate purpose of
COUNTY
substltuUng a communistic form for our constitutional form of gov- PERRY
The social life of Eastern la
coming to life for the fall
enU
An5ommunistic form of government is against everything 'that rapidly
quarter. An Indication of this was
America stands for—individual freedom, and protection for one-s shown at the recent meeting of
family, home, property, and self.
,_,.„ tha the Perry County Club at which
TjAder most other forms of government men live under the time officers were elected and
po-ver and will of other men. Under ours they live under law, and committees were appointed. The
our laws and government are with the people's consent.
officers are Jack Stldham, presiCan't the American people generate enough hatred—enough Dy dent; Howard Bartlett, vice presiwhich any means can be applied to stop this force that can lead to dent; AUdrea Lee Combs, secreour ultimate slavery?
tary, and Betty Jo Collins, treasurer. Social committee members
are Katherine Sizemore, Ed Frost,
Helen Holtzclaw and Rufus Miller.
The program committee is composed of Howard Bartlett, Lenora
-'
Douglas, Jennie Brown, Frances
Phillips and Eva Madden. Julius
Lasslo, Martha Lee Rose and
George W. Campbell are members
of the publicity committee.
Show Starts at 7:00 P. M.
Box Office Opens at 6:S0 P. M. PULASKI COUNTY
Proving themselves to be one
NEWS WITH EVERY SHOW
of the more active campus organiOctober 24 and 25
_
Western zations, the Pulaski County Club
has moved to give a shot in the
arm to Eastern's social life by
sponsoring a formal dance in WalA mighty adventure of America's toughest town, rampant
nut Hall the night of November
with violence and sin. DENNIS MORGAN, JANE WY14. President Joe B. Hardwick
MAN. JAMS PAIGE and BRUCE BENNETT. Also
has announced that nothing has
CHOO CHOO AMIGO, color cartoon.
been spared to make this dance
October 26 (Special Sunday Only) 2:00 p. m.
Musical-Drama the outstanding social function of
(he season. The date selected falls
on the weekend of the final home
football game between Eastern
t rWe're bringing It back because we know you want to see
and Western, therefore many
It again. LARRY PARKS In hie greatest • role as AL,
Bowling Green visitors will be
JOLSON. In glorious technicolor.
present.
Tinker Baggarly and his popular
October 28
,
Dram* fifteen-piece orchestra from Lexington will furnish tha music for
dancing and the hours are from
9 'til 1.
—
An outstanding portrayal of a crnel woman with an aa■
■
gel's face but with the soul of a devil. HEDY LA MARK,
CORBIN CLUB
GEORGE SANDERS and LOUIS HAYWARD. Also TOM
The Corbln Club, composed ol
AND JERRY color cartoon.
students from Corbin and the triComedy county area, recently held its first
October 81, November 1
meeting at which the following
officers were elected: Bobby Coleman, president; J. C. Thompson,
vice president; Jerry Bryant, secHer Pappy had millions — and she bad legs, so the boys
retary, and Rollie Carr, treasurer.
really howled. MARTHA VICKERS, DANE CLARK, SYDThe club's social committee
NEY GREENSTREET and ALAN HALE. Also MINSTREL
members are Billle Jean Smith,
DAYS, featurette, and PEPITO'S SERENADE, color carMaxine Taylor, Keith Baker, Leo
toon.
Stealy and Glenn Garrett.
Admission Prices: Adults—26c — Children under 12—14C
Dr. F. A. Engle, member of the
(Including Tax)
mathematics department, Is faculty sponsor. »•
' ,
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EASTERN AUDITORIUM
OCTOBER SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

CHEYENNE

THE JOLSON STORY

THE STRANGE WOMAN

THAT WAY WITH WOMEN

By KATHERINE SIZEMORE
Now that schedules are straightened out and everything has settled down to normal routine, we
again have time to look around
and wonder who's who among our
fellow students. We upperclasa
students want to renew old acquaintances and feel sure that you
freshmen are eager to meet everyone.
So we would like you fellows to
meet Ruby Owens from Greensburg. She is 5' 6", has brown hair
and blue eyes. Ruby Is 21 and a
senior. She is a Physical Education major and her ambition is
to teach Physical Education or
direct playground activities.
Ruby prefers brunette men and
is wild about Robert (Oh, that
Man!!) Sterling.
Different than most girls, Ruby
has three favorite sports, basketball, swimming and tennis. For
relaxation she likes dancing. Not
different! however, in the respect
that she likes to eat. Her favorite
food being Crepes Suzettes.
Ruby can be seen at almost any
time, anywhere as she is popular
among girls and fellows alike, and
likes to be wherever there are
people.
We take off our hats to Ruby
for her splendid work as cheerleader previously and if you do
not know her, be sure to get
acquainted. We know you will
like her.
You girls are probably wondering who that cute red-haired fellow, who sits next to you in Government class W. In reality, he
is John Deering, a sophomore from
Covington. On the campus, John
can be found in Beckham Hall.
His favorite sport is football
and is crazy about dancing. His
favorite pastime is "Sofa Cosin."
If you do not know what that is,
just ask John.
On the musical side, John likes
Tommy Dorsey, and his favorite
song is "Detour," which he especially likes to sing in chow line.
Fried chicken and brunettes are
his weakness. His pet hates are
being on time and geting up in the
mornings, which only goes to
prove that John is an all-around
guy and one that we are glad to
have on the campus.
Here's hoping that John's list
of friends will always be as long
as it Is now.

Church Activities
"Come on, get out of that bed—
you lazy roommate. Let's have a
little will power and go to church."
"Oh, go away. I've been awake
for several hours."
Yes, we have been "reviving"
again as the Rev. E. N. Wilkinson recently conducted a revival
at the First Baptist Church. He
spoke at 7 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m.
Oct. 13-22. Many of us heard him
at both services. He is pastor of
the Immanuel Baptist Church at
Lexington and pastor-advisor of
the Baptist Student Union at the
university.
The church served doughnuts
and coffee daily. Mrs. Robert
Seevers, assistant professor of
music at Eastern, was In charge
of the music during the 10-day
meeting.
An enjoyable time was had by
all of the council members who
went on Mr. Maurice Canfield's
boat ride. It waa the first time
on a house-boat for most of us.
We traveled from Boonesboro to
Clay's Ferry.
Plans are now being made to
charter a bus for the college students to attend the state B. S. U.
convention which Is to meet at
Murray on the weekend of Oct. 30.
Those who have never attended a
convention have much in store for
them.
Tomorrow night, Oct. 25, the
freshmen will have an opportunity
for a dress rehearsal In preparation of the annual observance of
Hell Week. A "hobo party" will
be given at 7:30 o'clock at the
First Baptist Church. All students
are Invited but no one will be
admitted unless he looks like a
"hobo." So freshmen be ready
both for Hell Week on the campus
and our party.

MAROONED
With ED CARTER
The fickle finger of fate has
forced the catastrophe known as
Marooned upon the unsuspecting
student body. (It won't harm you
if you don't read it.) The name
should be self-explanatory.
Now for the funny stuff. Class
Elections. (No comment.)
The new long skirts have caused
the boys to look at their teachers
for the first time in years.
They say you can see to read a
book under the new lights.
We hear Paul Duncan on the
Public Address Address System
saying, "Eastern calls time-out
while the team crams for a Lit
test.
Confidential sources say that
the Guardsmen Quartette will actually be on the Board of Regents
in disguise.
KALEIDOSCOPE: The empty
wastecans in the Rec room and
the mountain of debris on the
floor . . . Those 1-o-n-g cafeteria
lines . . . Chapel announcements
—The Little Men's Chowder and
Marching Club will meet in the
Blue Room . . . Those terrifying
hockey games ... The auditorium
full of people who don't watch the
picture . . . The campus trees
turning
scarlet . . . Instructors
turning green when they behold
examination papers . . .
ON THE SERIOUS SIDE: Keep
your eyes on the Little Theatre
Club. It has great expectations.
Watch for news about BeBes
Lettres and the Canterbury Club.
Eastern's Hterateurs may go Into the grocery business.
SPORTS NOTE: Eastern's fighting Maroons have scheduled a
game with good old Phogbound U.

On Class Elections
By TWENTY FRESHMEN
The purpose of this statement of
student opinion is to suggest some
changes in the manner of electing
class officers in the future.
We are often told that one of
the most Important things to learn
in college Is how to live in a democracy. In order to learn democracy we have to practice it.
And one of the best places to practice it is In the class organizations.
But practicing democracy is not
Just meeting and voting for people
that we never heard of before.
First we should have information
about what we are voting on. And
we should have enough time for
intelligent discussion.
Many of us here at Eastern for
the first time think our sponsors
were not given enough time for
our first meeUng, at which officers
were to be elected. The election
was held in the last half of a chapel period. To make matters worse,
many of us didn't know what we
were meeting for until we had
been called together.
In some of our high schools much

more attention and planning were
given to these matters. On the
basis of our experience and observation we respectfully offer the following suggestions.
1. Several days ahead of the
first class meeting all students
should be informed about it, and
its importance as democratic education should be impressed upon
them.
2. This meeting would be to
nominate candidates but not to
elect them. First, the most skilled parliamentarian available
should be put in charge, and the
meeting should proceed in an orderly manner, without confusion,
without everybody listening to the
various speakers. It might be
well to limit nominations to a certain number. And it might be a
good idea to require a candidate
for president to pass a parliamentary test to show that he knows
how to preside.
3. Following the nominations
there should be a campaign week,
during which the nominees can
make themselves known to as
many as possible. Their high
school records and achievements
could be presented by themselves
and friends.
4. After the campaign an intelligent election could be held. This
probably ought to be by secret ballot. It is believed that If these
suggestions are heeded, there will
be smoother and better elections in
the future, and both sponsors and
students will be much happier If
this is true.

Science Conference
Meets On Campus
The annual Sponsor-Delegate
Conference of the Kentucky Junior
Academy of Science met at 10:00
a. m. Saturday on the campus of
Eastern State Teachers College.
Dr. Anna A. Schnieb, professor of
education at the college and state
counselor of the organization, presided.
Members of affiliated, clubs
from throughout the state attended the one-day meeting.
The business of the meeting Included the installation of officers,
the planning of the work for the
coming year and completion of
plans for the annual state meeting
of the Kentucky Junior Academy
of Science to be held next Spring.
Newly elected officers are Turner
Burns, Owensboro, president; Harold Cox, Richmond, vice president;
Marian Buetell, Louisville, secretary, and Billy Perrine, Maysville,
treasurer.
Mrs. J. C. Sizemore, senior at
Eastern and an honorary member
to the Kentucky Junior Academy
of Science, spoke to the group.
The work of this organization has
been recognized by the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science and other state academy leaders.
The Leeuwcnhoek Club, of Model High school, whose sponsor Is
Leland Wilson, was host to a tea
at the conclusion of the program.
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BURNAM & HARBER
GENERAL INSURANCE
m

Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 186

, McKee Bldg.

Over Begley's

Second at Main

The Westminster Fellowship of
the First Presbyterian Church entertained with an outing and picnic supper Sunday, Oct. 12, at
East Pinnacle.
Approximately
sixty college students were among
those present.

A Word From The Y's
The Y's have recently been engaged in a campus-wide membership drive. The prospective members were contacted by a room-toroom canvass and by booths in
the S. U. B. and the dormitories.
As a climax to the membership
drive, both Y's will go to Camp
Daniel Boone, Sunday, October 26,
to hold their Annual Fall Retreat.
This is an all-day affair which has
as Its primary purpose the acquaintance of all new members
with the Y organizations here on
the campus. Here committees are
selected and plans for the year's
work are outlined. The Retreat
program is also planned so as to
serve a recreational and spiritual
purpose. Every Y member Is
eligible to attend the Fall Retreat.
The Y. M. C. A. held a weiner
roast on Friday night, October
17. The members invited guests
for the picnic.
The Y. M. C. A. will meet once
a month this year. The Y. W. C.
A. cabinet will meet on the first
and third Wednesdays for "a dinner meeting.

MORGAN N. SMITH
Individually Made-to-Measure "
SUITS — TOP COATS .
SPORT CLOTHES
"■*! Featuring the Famous
KAHN TAILORING CO.
of Indianapolis

$41.50 to $85.00

■p*"
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guest of honor were present at
the luncheon.
The wedding will take place in
December. Mr. Kennamer is teaching in Oak Ridge. He will comWeddings
plete the work for his degree from
Eastern next week. Miss Durham
DeVan-Combs
The wedding of Miss Margie Lee is a Junior at Eastern.
DeVan, daughter of Mr. and, Mrs.
James George DeVan, of Coving- News Items About Grads
Capt. Marion Morgan, '40, of
ton, and Leslie Combs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Combs, of Ary, Louisville, is executive officer at
was solemnized at 4:30 Saturday Area 6 Headquarters on the Island
afternoon, July 5, in Walnut Hall of Shikoku, Japan. Captain Morof the Keen Johnson Student Union gan has been in the Army since
January, 1941, when the National
Building on the campus.
The double ring ceremony was Guard was activated. He served
performed by the Rev. Frank N. in.the Pacific nearly two years.
Tinder, pastor of the First Chris- His address In Japan is CIC, Area
6, GHC, FFC, APO 713, c/o Posttian Church in Richmond.
master, San Francisco. Mrs. MorThe bride was given in marriage gan (Roberta Riggs, '40) expects,
by her uncle, Harry Sturm, of to Join him in November.
Covington. Miss Joan Marie DeMiss Avonla Crossthwaite, '38,
Van of Covington, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Coolie of Ashland, 1M a veteran AmeriCombs, of Ary, served his brother can Red Cross worker now direct&b best man. Ushers were Virgil ing the Red Cross staff at the
G. Tudor, of Lexington, Ralph L Kaffeehaus Club, which provides
Haddlx, of Richmond and Ludlow, recreation for servicemen in the
and Samuel W. Fife, of Richmond. vicinity of Esslingfen, Germany.
The daughter of Mrs. J. S. CrossMiss Mary Langan, of Irvine,
pianist, presented a program of thwaite of Ashland, she Joined the
nuptial selections. Miss Mary Jane Red-Cross staff in 1943 as a hospital recreation worker in the
lies, of Ludlow, sang.
States. In the fall of 1944
. The ceremony was followed by United
reported to the Pacific and
a reception in Walnut Hall. After she
in clubs on Kwajaleln, Iwo
the ceremony the couple left for served
Jima, Tinian and Saipan. After
a short wedding trip South. They a tour of duty with her home Red
are makiifg their home in Inde- Cross chapter in Ashland she went
pendence, where both are mem- overseas to Germany in November,
bers of the faculty of Simon Ken- 1946.
ton high school.
James Arnold Stanfield, '40, forBoth Mr. and Mrs. Combs grad- merly of Covington, received the
uated from Eastern in the class doctor of philosophy degree from
of 1945.
the University of Tennessee at
summer commencement exercises
Jackson-Nicholson
Knoxville August 22. He reThe marriage of Miss Mary in
Elizabeth Jackson, only daughter ceived the degree from the unidepartment of chemistry.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Jackson, of versity's
Stanfield
the masters
Loyall, and Jack Oliver Nicholson, degree fromreceived
the University of
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Nichol- Tennessee in 1940 and has been
son, of Dayton, was solemnized teaching in the chemistry departSunday afternoon, August 24, at ment there since that time. He
four o'clock in the Loyall Baptist accepted a position with Georgia
Church with the Rev. O. L. Over- School of Technology in Atlanta
lin, pastor, officiating at the dou- as assistant professor of chemisble ring ceremony.
try. Mrs. Stanfield is the former
Miss Kathleen Sturgill, of Cor- Marjorie Lively, '40, of Ravenna.
bin, college roommate of the bride, They have a daughter, Elizabeth
was her only attendant. Bill Dorna, Anne, who will be two yean old
of Dayton, served Mr. Nicholson in December.
as best man. One of the ushers
Miss Dorothy Dunaway, '40, of
was Jack Gatllff, of Loyall, a stu- Owenton, who received her masdent at Eastern.
ter's degree from Eastern in AugPreceding the ceremony a pro- ust, has accepted a fellowship at
gram of nuptial music was pre- Mills College, Oakland, Calif., and
sented by Miss Anne Reiley Coch- arrived there by plane September
ran, pianist, former Eastern stu- 12 to take up her duties. The
dent; Miss Jerry Carmichael and fellowship is in counseling and
Bill Gene Cudd, vocalists.
guidance work in the college dorA reception was held at the mitories and high schools of the
home 9t the bride's parents fol- Bay area.. Miss Dunaway gradlowing the ceremony. Presiding uated from Eastern in 1940, taught
at the table were Miss Joyce Gat- three and a half years in -Kenllff, '45, of Loyall, and Miss Jewell tucky and Ohio, and served in the
Gross. Miss Helen Parks, of Cor- Waves 29 months, being stationed
bin, Junior at Eastern the past in Washington, D. C, and at Pearl
year, had charge of the guest reg- Harbor, Territory of Hawaii.
James Parker Gregory, Jr., of
ister.
The bride is a graduate of Loy- Richmond, '44, was engaged in reall high school and was a senior search In the libraries of Washingat Eastern last year. Mr. Nichol- ton, D. C, and Johns Hopkins
son graduated from Eastern In University, Baltimore, this sum1947. He served three years with mer. \ He has returned to Tulane
the Army, 22 months of which he University, New Orleans, La., to
spent in the European Theater. resume his position on the faculty
He is now employed with the of the history department there.
Miss Sara Katherine "Chappie"
First National Bank In Cincinnati, Fossett,
of Somerset, who received
Ohio.
her master's degree from Eastern
in August, is physical education
Engagement Announced
director in the junior high school
Mrs. Roger Springate enter- of Selma, Alabama. Her address
tained with a luncheon Saturday is 304 Lamar Court, Selma. She
at her home in Lexington to an- received her bachelor's degree
nounce the engagement of her from Eastern in 194S and taught
niece, Miss Laura Helen Durham, physical education in Bellevue, Ky.,
of Richmond, to Lorrin Garfield one year, returning to Eastern in
Kennamer, Jr., of Richmond and 1946 to do graduate work.
Harold J. Winburn, '47. of RichOak Ridge, Tenn.
Sixteen close friends of the mond, is teaching industrial .arts
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SOMETHING NEW AT OUR COSMETIC BARSTRAW HAT AND WOOD HUE COLOGNE

BEGLEY DRUG CO.
WALGREEN AGENCY
T0U ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

at the State College in Tishomingo, Oklahoma. Mrs. Wlnbum's
home is in Tishomingo.
Miss Betsy Ann Smith, '44, of
Finchville, received her degree in
library science from Peabody College in June and was chosen as
Kentucky state representative of
the King's Daughters to study the
past summer at Chautauqua, N. Y.
She was at Lake Chautauqua six
weeks completing the course designed for leaders in community
work.
Cyril O. Fields, '33, of Corbln,
was appointed June 26 to the
$5,000. a year directorship of the
State Employment Service by Governor Simeon Willis.
A native of Cumberland and son
of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Fields, Cyril
is a graduate of Benham high
school and of Eastern in the class
of 1933. He taught in Harlan
city schools and served as principal of Cumberland high school
one year before resigning to enter
the State Employment Service. He
entered the employment service in
1936 as a clerical worker and was
promoted to the managership of
the Corbin District Office, then to
his present position as State Director.
He was president of the Corbln
Kiwanis Club and also president
of the Corbin Game and Fish Club.
He has been active in Boy Scout
work and was recently awarded
the silver beaver, which is the
highest honor awarded in Scouting. He is married to the former
Dorothy Nesbit of Corbin.
Miss Virginia Parrish. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Parrish
of Richmond, has resigned from
the faculty of Deer Park high
school, Cincinnati, Ohio, to accept
a position as associate professor
of French at Marshall College,
Huntington, W. Va. She began her
duties at Huntington September
17th. She graduated from Eastern in 1935 and received her master's degree from the University
of Kentucky.
John W. Moore, '39, of Falmouth, received his bachelor of
laws degree at the commencement
exercises of National University
School of Law, Washington, D. C.
on Friday evening, June 6. He
was awarded a certificate of membership in the National University
Honor Society for high scholastic
attainments in the study of law,
ranking second highest in the graduating class.'
Mr. Moore is a graduate of Falmouth high school in the class of
1932 and received his B.S. degree
from Eastern in 1939. He resigned
his principalshlp in the Pendleton
county school system in 1941 and
has since been employed by the
government in Washington, D. C.
Joe Shearer, '39, formerly of
CampbelLsville, has been appointed
sales manager for Kentucky of
Belknap Hardware and Manufacturing Company, Louisville. Mr.
Shearer graduated from Eastern
in 1939 and took his first Job at
Belknap, serving as laborer, order
clerk, salesman and traveling representative. He was stationed in
South Carolina for some time, then
returned to Louisville to serve as
assistant sales manager for Kentucky. In December, 1944, he was
given the Danville territory where
he made an unusually outstanding
record. August 1 of this year he
became Kentucky sales manager
Dr. Paul Robinson, '42, of Walton, is resident physician at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Covington.
He graduated in 1946 from the
Medical College of Virginia at
Richmond and did his intern work
in Richmond.
Mrs. Robinson
(Marguerite Rivard, '41, of Independence) is doing substitute
teaching In Covington and Kenton
county schools.
Miss Gean Durham, of Richmond, graduate in the August
class of 1947, has accepted a position as a chemist with Carbon
Carbide Chemical Corporation in
Charleston, W. Va,, where she is
also a member of the Charleston
Symphony Orchestra.
COL, P ASCII ALL
SPEAKER
(Continued from Page One)
duce the price.
Colonel Paschall placed much
emphasis upon the educational system In the Philippines. Prior to
1888, little was accomplished toward educating the masses. Upon
the arrival of the Americans in
that year, an educational system
was set up and graciously received
aa the Phlliplnos were anxious for
an education. However, the colonel stated, the United States carried too far on a wholesale basis.
That is, more Phlliplnos were educated for certain Jobs which in
their native country did not exist.
Thus one of the sliest underworlds
in the world exists in Manila consisting of doctors, lawyers and
other educated persons who have
found it impossible to obtain a
living otherwise. There are many
universities of high quality in the
Philippines, the colonel stated,
mentioning the University of Manila and the University of the
Philippines as examples. At the
present time, many of the Phllipinos want to complete their college educations in the United
States which Is creating an embarrassing situation for this country.
The Phlllplno people as a whole
are a peace-loving people and are
happy by nature. They are held
together by a doctrine of compadre which holds blood relationships above all else. This doctrine,
the colonel stated, must be abolished in favor of a more progressive country. The Philopinos love
:'ree speech and during a recent
presidential campaign, the candidates slandered each other to the
utmost. At heart, the Phlllplno
is a born gambler, horse racing
and cock fighting being his favorIt endeavors. Probably the worst
thing that could happen to a
PhUlplao would be to lost "fact"

Page Three

with his fellow men. This proves Government. The World Affairs Charles Edwin Purkey, Berea;
both embarrassing and humilia- Club is proud to have presented Marjorie Ann Ralston, Paint LicK;
ting.
such an outstanding speaker to the
SLi*P Richardson, Waco;
The government of the Philip- student body ./-■<. 1
Richardson, Jr
Following thd program a short wK2? T^"
pines was controlled by the Spanish until 1898 when the United business meeting-was held to conStates took over as a result of eiler admitting new members to
the Spanish-American War. . Im- the club. A motion was made to
mediately, the United States be- amend the constitution of the club
gan to install their ideas and ideals and at the next meeting, October
of democracy into the people, who, 30, applications for membership
the colonel stated, grew up learn- will be considered.
;
ing the benefits of the system
STUDENTS
only, not the duties and responsi- 211
Cl
:
MADJSON
H. W,rdPaton^ f Margaret
bilities which are so important. FROM
(Continued from Page One)
In 1936, the Commonwealth Gov- Moore,
Burgoyne G. Moores, Wilernment was organized and ManLeon Moores, Eunice Jeanne
uel Quezon was elected the first liam
Charles Dudley Murphy,
president. Quezon was a capable, Murbach,
Morris Carter Murphy, Margaret
shrewd man who, if he had lived, Allen Myers, Alonzo B, Nelson,
may have changed the situations Mary Lois Osborne, Andrew J.
Mousing; Around— ~~
existing in the Philippines today. Palmer, Jr.,
• "
With the coming of the war, he
John McMonegal Park, Owen
was evacuated with MacArthur
but before the great struggle was Harris Park, "Sybil Martin Parke,
Gourley Parrish, Sterling J.
over, he died. Osmena became the John
Leon. Vernon Pearson.
president and returned with Mac- Parrish,
Ernest N. Perry, Jr., Mrs. Mary
Aithur in 1944. However, Os- T.
Perry, James William Powell,
niena's health and age were two William
Pritchett, Jr., Jacob Wllgreat handicaps and at the general burn Reams, Nancy B. Relchselection held in April, 1946, he pfarr, Mable Rennix, Collins Harwas defeated by Roxas in a heated din Rice, Harold E. Richardson,
campaign. The Philippines cele- Christine M. Ritter, Frances N.
brated their independence on July Ritter, Goebel E. Ritter, Edward
4, 1946*, with many gala activities. Paul Roark, Roy White Roberts,
Colonel Paschall said that as they Jr., Joe Fisher Roop, Jack Charles
uke bo
- x Jumps, string and
lowered the American flag he Rose, Karl Schilling, Ruwell L h,2: •'
brass
quartet
recitals, voice, piano
glanced through the crowd on the Shadoan, Betty J. Shannon,
and instrumental recitals, aid even
reviewing stand and observed tears
Julian McKinney Shaw, Cecil L
dot
on every Phlliplno's face.
Wo52
pr Tani"»
Simmons, Jr., Lewis Marion Sim», veer?™""*"
°8
- These programs
In the future, the Philippines Beulah Singleton, Willia Jean Slat- «nn H
a C
r a PErt f
have many difficulties to over- tery, Daphne Helen Smith, George jege
S^ h
fe and
**
col!
life,
and ?h
the more °you
attend
come. The scarcity of capable Lee Smith, Nancy May Snow, John
m re enj
ablc
stay
°
°y
WU
be
your
officials and leaders will be a Thomas Sowdcrs, Jr., Warren W.
handicap to the operation of an Starns, Noel Stephens, Jr., Mary
efllcient government. They must Browning Terrill, Josephine W. Let's Jump—
balance their budget, a Job which Thomas, Joe Edgar Todd, William
Our school now boasts two dance
President Roxas is trying his best D. Todd, William Holman Tudor, orchestras almost entirely student
manned. George Hicks, his bass
to accomplish. They need cohesion Billy Joe Turpin,
and a solid front to meet the probElla Jean Venable, Leroy G. and six-piece combination are now
lems of the world squarely. At Venable, William L. Wallace, Jr., playing for Saturday night dance
the present, the various people of Carl Ward, Jean Wayman, Ote enthusiasts at Club Madison, while
the islands put their own prob- Lisle West, Shelby A. White, Burgie Moores and his nine-piece
lems first. This will have to Elizabeth Anne Whitehead, Mar- aggregation travel each week-end
change in order to insure the fu- tha Ellen Whittington, Bobby Tur- in eastern Kentucky. On occasion
tuie of a progressive republic. The pin Williams, Louise Simpson Wil- you might be able to hear Jordan
people will have to leave the cities liams, Robert E. Williams, Ruth Embry's Bluegrass Janiteers, a
and return to their farms from Turner Williams, Gilbert Mattison local colored outfit featuring Bill
Jordan, Ad Building Janitor, on
whence they came during the war Wilson, Leland L. Wilson.
drums.
in order to restore a sound ecoStudents registered from Madinomic program. The younger gen- son county are Nancy Elizabeth Down Our Alleyeration must be revamped in their Adams, Paint Lick; Carl James
Mr. Van Peursem, director, pronew responsibilities to their new Baker, Berca; Clifford Baker, Be- claims this year's Messiah group
government.
Colonel Paschall rea; Inez Esther Benge, Berca; to be one of the finest In the hisstated that these were but a few Billy June Bogie, College Hill; tory of this annual Christmas
of the problems facing the Roxas Daniel Dwight Bowman, Florence event. It's not too late to Join. . .
administration.
Viola Bowman and Helen Louise Tinker Baggarly, Lexington's leadColonel Paschall mentioned a Bowman, Berea; Wilma Jean ing alto sax man, will lead his fiffew favorable -features of the Broughton, Wacor Jane Carol teen-piece orchestra into Walnut
young republic. In Roxas they Bush, Waco; Lewis Ray Calico, Hall on November 14 for one of the
have a capable, sincere leader. Berea; Rita Chllders, Waco; Jack major fall formals, the Pulaski
Their land is still a land of ro- Lewis Clark, Big Hill; Alma Coch- Club dance . . . Plans are now ta
mance and very favorable for tour- ranJBkrea; Louis Cockrell, Waco; the making for an Eastern string
ist trade. The new government James Macklin Cox, Kirks villc: quartet under the supervision of
has no public debt and recently George Davis. Jr., Berea; Thomas Mr. Tom Stone of the music staff.
Trips to nearby communities are
their tax laws were revised to P. Edwards, Jr., College Hill;
Earle Gray Fish, Berea; Charles in the offing for the group . . .
insure a much needed revenue.
Mush* majors and minors will find
Local industry as well as foreign B. Friend, Jr., Waco; Warden that their long awaited Music Club
Percy
Hacker,
Waco;
Emma
Coy
trade is slowly beginning to deis just about to materialize . . .
velop. The United States, Colonel Hagan, Paint Lick; Bobby James Don't miss the new Eastern chorPaschall said, can not afford to Hamilton, Berea; Margaret Ray us of seventy-five voices. It is
abandon the Philippines now.- This Hamilton, Waco; Nancy Louise terrific and a real addition to our
country must help them to develop Hart, Berea; George Pike Hicks. local music world.
our fifty-year investment—not de- Dreyfus; Betty Jean Hill, Valley
velop it for them but help them View; Margaret Ann Lake, Berea; The Chase—
Nancy Louise Lane, Berea; Bobby
Critics of Eastern's forty-seven
to develop it.
Colonel Paschall is the new Joe McDonald, Waco; Luella Mali- piece band have been crying for
commanding officer of the Eastern cote, Berea; Harold James Maupin, more spectacular half-time shows.
P.OTC unit, succeeding Major Berea; Roy Carl Maupin, Berea; Last year's edition will long be
Frank Wlllard at the beginning Harold Stone Moberly, Moberly; remembered as a small but showy
of this quarter. He was in the Alton Ray Parsons, Berea; Phyllis group that stopped at nothing to
entertain the fans. Let's have a
Pnillppines from 1931 to 1934 and Ann Pearson, Waco;
John James Pittman, Union show of hands from • those who
from 1945 to 1947. On his last
mission, he was the commander City; Patsy Marie Pullins, Berea; know the cause of this reversal.
and organizer of the Military Advisory Group to the Philippine
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MOREHEAD IS HOMECOMING FOE
Fans Fly To Game

SPORT SHOTS
By PAUL DUNCAN
The new "Class A" lighting system of Hanger Stadium
was a welcome sight to Eastern fans and players alike last
Saturday night. The brightly lit playing field of green
grass contrasted by the bright boundary lines was a sight
which proved to many that Eastern now has a lighting
system comparable to those in the best college stadiums in
the country.
Installed by expert technicians
of the Westinghouse Electric Company, the stadium has a total of
136 bulbs. Each bulb is of 1500watt strength. According to th3
Westinghouse .technicians, Hanger
Stadium's lighting system is equal
to that of Kentucky University s
Stoll Field and many leading stadiums in the nation.
The large bulbs are mounted on
steel poles which are manufactured to stand a wind of one hundred miles per hour. The poles
on the stadium side of the fieia
are 100 feet high while the poles
on the opposite side of the field
are 80 feet high.
Strangely enough, the lights
were adjusted, not in the evening,
but in broad daylight. In an interview with" the electrical exper s,
your reporter learned that a better
job of adjusting the lights can be
accomplished in the daytime rather
than at night.
For this important job the electricians used what might be called
••a peepsight method." That is,
each light is designated to liglu
a certain area of the field in such
a way that no shadows can exist.
First of all the playing field was
marked off into areas upon whicn
markers were placed. Then adjusters" atop the poles aims tne
designated light at the markers
just as a gunner aims a gun.
An assistant stands on the
markers on the field and checks
the aim with field glasses. BS
this emthod, each light is focusr-1
at an area and no area is left in
shadows.

Jay McFarland

A group of four Eastern football fans traveled by aircraft from
Port Richmond to Murray on Friday, Oct. 10, to attend the Eastern-Murray game.
Those who made the trip are
President W. F. O'Donnell, Dr.
W. J. Moore, dean of the college,
Paul Jett and Ernest Woods. The
.trip was made in approximately
two hours and fifteen minutes
under the direction of Mr. Woods
who was at the controls.

MAROONS TOP
EMORYBY34-0
At Valparaiso, Ind.,
Tomorrow Evening

Easterns Maroon gridders initiated the new lights of Hanger
Stadium with a "blazing" 34 to 0
win over Emory and Henry College last Saturday night.
Despite the- loss of two regulars
from the lineup, Al Clark and
Paul Moore, the Maroons took
command of the game at the opening kickoff and completely outplayed the visitors from Virginia
in running, passing and kicking.
Tomorrow night the lads of
Samuels and PresneU travel to
Indiana to take on the highly'Breds Trail 13-0
touted Crusader "giants" of ValAt Halftime
paraiso University. Then on next
Saturday night, the Maroons are
Murruv State Teachers College at home in the all-Important
spoiled Eastern's hopes for a win homecoming "Old Hawg Rifle"
in their hi AC opener at Murray game with Morehead State Teachers College.
by hand,rip- the Maroons a 21-13
Eastern Leads Early
setback The game was a night *
Against Emory and Henry last
battle on October 10.
The Maroons commanded a 13-0 week the maroon and white took
lead a. halftime. However, the an eaily lead in the opening minThoroughtredr 'came back strong utes of the game. Starting Its
in the third and fourth periods to offensive from the 38 after the
gain tiieir second conference win. opening kickoff, Eastern moved to
One week earlier the 'Breds topped the Emory & Henry seven. After
a flve-yaid penalty, Halfback Jack
Morehead ir-6.
Eastern took\a 6-0 lead early in Ley went 12 yards for the first
the first quarter when Jack Bahlman took a 20-yard pass from Billy
George to tally the first touchdown.
In the second quarter the Maroons
scored again after recovering a
Murray fumble. Big Joe Hollingsworth carried the ball to the Murray 20-yard line On the next play,
Hammerin' Harry Sweesy tore thru
the 'Breds' line for 20 yards and a
Maroon score.
Emmett's kick
was good, giving Eastern a 13 to 0
lead.

EASTERN BOWS
TO "MURRAY

One Of the highlights of the
Murray Moves Up
Eastern win over Eomry & Henry
Murray went ahead in the third
was the fine place-kicking of Jay period, 14-13, by scoring twice.
McFarland. "Mac" kicked a totnl Halfback Jim Humphrey took
of six placements. Three of the3e Eastern's kick on his own 20 and
went for 60 yards, one for 53 and returned the ball to the midfield
stripe. On two succesive long runs
two for a distance of 55 yards.
Murray scored and Bob Sanders
The popular calm freshman
The "Football News," a colle- from Fort Thomas, Ky., averaged kicked the extra point.
Then, Tom Walker, Murray's
giate sports weekly publication 54 yards per kick.
all-KIAC back last year, received
states -that the crowd of 24^000
big Joe Holllngsworth's kick on
persons in attendance at the KenMembers of the press who sat Murray's 25-yard line and went on
tucky-Georgia game two weeks
ago was the largest crowd ever in the press box at the Emory & a 75-yard rampage to score and
to see a toctball game in Ken- Henry game all agreed to the fact Sanders again kicked the extra
that the new squad of cheer- point from placement.
tucky.
leaders is a fine group. EspeMurray's final tally came late
Our own Maroons should, no cially popular was the "Miss
doubt, tstaolish new attendant Emory and Mister Henry act" put in the last quarter when Halfback
Hobart went over, for a
records at Hanger Stadium If the on by cute little Phyllis Wardrup Neal
touchdown from the sevn-yard line
weather is fair for the remaining and jumpin" Jimmy Cinnamon.
and Sanders kicked the placement
battles with, Morehead and Westfor the final count of 21 to 13.
ern.
The final football game scheduled for tne Maroons this season
When the Maroons play at Val- will be played on the Saturday
paraiso University tomorrow they preceding the Thanksgiving holiwill play egainst a 220-pound days. For that game the men of
"Eskimo" from Alaska.
Eastern will travel to the LouisiYes, tlwy will br battling Bill ana State University stadium in
Haas, six-foot tackle from Anchor- Baton Rouge, La. There they will
age, Alaska.
tangle with the "Bulldogs" of
Wins Crowd Appeal
Southeastern Louisiana College.
Ted Raymond suddenly became
At Halftime Shows
a football expert last week in the
One of the girls' hockey enthueyes of the gridiron "parlay card siasts is Mary "Sunny" McLain of
The Maroon band of Eastern,
customers, it is reported that Ted Burnam Hall. Sunny makes an
picked sev«n teams on a parlay attractive "hockey-ette" in her composed of 45 student musicians,
card on S 00to-l shot. When all uniform and her Florida-like sun- has made a hit with the football
seven teams came out on top, tan is the envy of passers-by. Re- crowds at Hanger Stadium this
Raymond became the winner of a ports have it that she does all
mere one hurdred and fifty, dollar right at the jitterbug sessions in season.
Under the direction" of Mr'
prize.
the Student Union!!!.
Harold Rigby, of the music departNo wonder the "investors" are
In reply to letter from a reader: ment, "^he band has met with the
seeking his advice on this week's
In
the event a football team de- approval of the fans in their halfgames!
lays the start of a game aftew time exhibitions at the Marshall
warning b> the officials, mk*o& gam* and t,he Emorv & Henry tilt
fending team will be penalized last week.
The "Maroon muslcmakers" are
fifteen yards when play starts.
led by Drum Major Fred Kelly of
■ Overheard in the Student Union: Bellevue, His baton twirling as"I understand that Jack is in the sistants are Iva Lee Crum of Canhospital," said the freshman. The ton, North Carolina, and Margaret
junior replied, "Impossible. I saw Ray Hamilton of Waco.
FINE FOODS
The members of the band and
him at the Emory & Henry game
with a beautiful blonde." Quick its sponsors are to be congratuSINCE 1887
as a flash, the freshman retorted, lated for their fine exhibitions.
Keep up the good work. ^^^
"So did his girl friend!"

EASTERN BAND
IS POPULAR

JOE'S

Cut Flowers, Gifts, Potted Plants
SPECIAL RATES ON CORSAGES
FOR STUDENTS

JACK LET
score of the game. Quarterback
Bill Emmett kicked the extra
point to make it 7-0.
Later In the same quarter, Joe
Hollingsworth crashed over for the
second TD from the four-yard line.
With Emmett again kicking the
placement, Eastern was ahead
14-0.
At the start of the third period
Eastern began a drive from the
Emory A Henry 48-yard marker.
On the 24- yard line, Billy George
rifled a beautiful pass to Jack
Bahlman for the third Eastern
touchdown. Emmett converted to
run the count to 21-0..

Morrison Scores
Midway ir the last quarter,
Eastern scored again when Halfback Dick Morrison pulled the
most unusual play of the game.
Speedy Morrison dashed by Maroon Quarterback Ruse Russo and
took the ball from Russo's hands
near the line of scrimmage just
as it appeared to many that Russo
woulcL fumble. And, before Emory
could call Henry or Henry, could
call Emory, Morlson had sped 38
yards for a score. Emmett's conversion added the 28th point to
climax the 56-yard march.
Eastern's final TD came on a
lateral ficm Pete Nonnemacher
who tossed to Jack Cottengln and
the lattor dashed 61 yards for the
score tr-i rtly before the game
ended.

. Statistics Of The Game

.

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

First downs
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Punt average
Kickoffj
Kickoff average ...*
Fumbles
Fumblej recovered

RICHMOND
GREENHOUSES

We Telegraph Flowers

E-H
5
5
43
I
40
J
1

CAGE TEAM
PRACTICES

Johnny Reichspfarr
WestoVer Avenue

-E
M
3
1
:44
«
54
1
1

Phone 848

CHEERLEADERS
ARE SELECTED
Complete New Squad
By DOT HURT
The Weaver Health Building
was the scene of a very unique
pep rally Monday evening, Oct
13.
Some nineteen or twenty representatives-of the student body displayed various simple and intricate
routines, using old favorite Eastern yells. From these aspirants a
committee of five, Mr. Hughes,
athletic director Miss Betty Harris, assistant instructor in physical
education; Ed Creech, representing the "E" Club, and Bill Collins
and "Timber" Williams as representatives of the entire student
body, chose, one exuberant boy and
four vivacious girls to regular
positions as cheerleaders and two
more girls as alternates.
After Jimmy Cinnamon's unique
demonstration of the Eastern locomotive to the rapid-fire footwork of a Russian dance, ending
with a resounding thud as the
posterior end of his anatomy hit
the floor while his arms flailed
the air above his head, no one
was surprised that he was the
lone boy chosen by the judges.
Nancy Blake's "high-steppin'"
majorette act left few surprised
at her choice either. While the
others, Nancy Hudnall, Phyllis
Wardrup, Jane Garriott, Betty
Gurley, alternate, and Jeanne
Franklin, alternate, did nothing
spectacular, their performances
were done with such precision
timing and mechanical effectiveness that their choice was most
likely inevitable.
Of all the possible and probable
ways of making these selections
this was, we believe, the most
democratic and most appropriate
way to do it. The judges were
chosen "Johnny-on-the-spot" with
full acceptance and approval of all
present and they did a magnificient Job, judging entirely on the
performance of each individual and
not on the support or acclaim that
they received from the crowd.
Among the other applicants who
made the judges' Job a very hard
one were Tabitha Cralg, Shirley
Tieman, Roy Redmond. Henry Bindel, Bill Allison, Lois Kolo. Mary
(Sunny) McLain, Patsy Burkhart,
Ruby Owen, Mary C. Evans, Charlotte Newell and Isabelle Webb.
With the fuU and wholehearted
support of the student body e
cheering squad with potentlalitier
such as ours is of necessity compelled to become one of the best
anywhere. We're proud of themlet's make them proud of us.

EASTERN AT
VALPARAISO
Morehead Here For
Homecoming Nite Tilt^
Eastern will be seeking- their
third win of the season when they
travel to Valparaiso, Indiana, tomorrow night to take on a big
Valparaiso University eleven. One
week later, on November 1,- the
Maroons will entertain Morehead
State Teachers Colleee at Hanger
Stadium in a Saturday night battle
before the homecoming crowd.
Valparaiso will, no doubt, be a
heavy favorite over the maroon
and white. However, the giant
Valparaiso line, averaging 198pounds per man, will have a real
tussle on then- hands with the
charging Eastern linemen.
Backfield Coach Glen Presnell's
"small but mighty" backs will also
be in there giving the bigger
Hoosier backs a battle for the
victory.
*

Valparaiso Wins 55-0
Just one week ago, Coach Emory
Bauer's Valparaiso Crusaders walloped the one-time top-notch Great
Lakes Navy team by a 55 to 0
count. The Hoosier attack featured strong passing and running
offensives in addition to an outstanding threat of end runs.
Last year Eastern stopped the
Indiana gridders 12 to 7 at Hanger
Stadium. This year the Maroons
have a tough ball game on their
hands in tackling the "giants" of
Valparaiso.
Another battle for the "old
hawg rifle" will be fought at
Hanger Stadium on Saturday
night, November 1. Before the
homecoming crowd, Eastern will
be out to avenge the 12 to 6 defeat handed them by Morehead
last year.

EASTERN GIRLS
TIE KENTUCKY
Girls' Hockey Tffams
In Exciting Contest
Eastern's newly formed girls
hockey team outplayed the highly
touted Kentucky University girls
hockey squad in their first intercollegiate game but were forced
to settle for a 1 to 1 tie. The game
was played last Monday afternoon
on the Maroon lassies' own field
near the Health Building.
Coach Jane Lander's inexperienced squad dominated the play
throughout the game and led up
to the closing seconds of the game
when U-K scored their tying goal.
Both teams battled to a scoreless tie in the first half before a
small but excited crowd. Late in
this canto the visitors from Lexington scored a goal which was
ruled illegal for it was scored after
the half ended. The noise of the
spectators had drowned out the
official's whistle as both teams
battled on. f
It was little Jane Wilhoite who
scored first and gave Eastern a
1-0 lead. Jane scored on a pass
from Betsy Tandy.
In' the fourth quarter, it was
Jane Wilhoite again scoring for
the Lander coached girls. However, an offside penalty against
Eastern erased the tally. The Maroon clad girls of Eastern threatened to score during the remainder
of the game but were unable to
register.
Five seconds Before the final
whistle sounded the Wildcats scortying tally. Final score,
ed the
t
1-1.
The Eastern hockey-ettes made
a fine showing in their first game
and completely outplayed a bigger
and more experienced foe.

SIXTfc ANNUAL

TURTLE DERBY
Sponsored by
LIONS CLUB - "
. . — At —
MADISON HIGH GYM
NOVEMBER 7, 7:30 P. M.
Net Proceeds for City School Milk Fund,
City-County Library, and Other
Civic Activities

Grueling Schedule
Ahead For Netters

Purchase Tickets from Girls Working to be

Coach Paul McBrayer's varsity
basketball squad is in its second
week of practice sessions in preparation for the long court season
ahead.

The Maroon* Cftf" **•

to play what is probably the
toughest schedule that an Eastern
five has taken on. Final arrangements are now in the making and
it is expected that the schedule
will be released In the next issue
of the Progress.
This year's roster will include
but two seniors, Gerald Becker
and Goebel Ritter. Both are lettermen.
The strength of the team will
bank on the seven returning sophomore lettermen including Chuck
Mrazovlch, Joe Fryz, Ed Shemelya,
•faul Hicks, Walter Reld, Russell
Roberts and Bobby Coleman.
The remainder of the squad will
consist of freshmen.
Of this
group, eleven of the most promising freshmen nave been selected
from a group of fifty candidates.
The selections were made by
Coach McBrayer and Assistant
Coach Ed Lander last week during
the tryouts which were open to
all men students of Eastern."
It is expected that by the time
the opening game rolls around, a
squad of 25 cagers will remain.
This season the Maroons will be
outfitted in new uniforms. Comprising the two sets of uniforms
will be a maroon suit with white
numerals " and a white suit with
maroon numerals.

llUlted

Queen of the Derby
Admission

50c

\

